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Uninjured skin provides a wide variety of protective, 
perceptive and regulatory functions for the human body. 
Protective functions result from epidermal barrier in the 
stratum corneum, pigment distribution at the dermal- 
epidermal junction, and from immune effector cells of the 
epidermis (Langerhans cells) and dermis (mast cells, his* 
cytes). Perception derives from innervation of the skin, 
primarily in dermis, that deteds touch, temperature and 
pain. Other essential functions of skin are: thermoregula- 
tion by vasomotor response, evaporative cooling of pers- 
piration, and piloerection; and excretion of salt and small 
organic molecules such as urea. 

Deep bums destroy the physiologic functions of skin. 
and impose an emergent requirement for restoration of 
those functions. Grafting of autologous, split-thickness skin 
best satisfies that requirement. 'lhis procedure has greater 
than >90°h efficacy in the hands of skilled surgeons, and 
accomplishes rapid wound closure. However, if bums are 
deep and extensive (ie., 9 0 9 6  total body surface area), suf- 
ficient donor skin is not available, and wounds must be 
debrided and covered temporarily until autolagous skin can 
be grafted. These mpimnents of massive bums have stim- 
ulated development ot skin substitutes for temporary, 
and/or permanent wound clobnue. 

Temporary skin substitutes include synthetic, biosyn- 
thetic and biologic types. Synthetic skin substitutes are 
represented by vapor-meable sheets of silicone rubber 
(SilasticTM) or plastic (OpSiTT, hydrogels, or petrolatum- 
impregnated gauze. Bio-synthetic materials include com- 
posites of silicone, nylon mesh and collagen (BioBraneT; 
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or collagen sponges covered with silicone. Biologic ma- 
terials include tissue derivatives (collagen or fibrin), porcine 
xenograft, or cadaver allograft. Of these alternatives, ca- 
daver allograft has become the temporary wound covering 
of choice because it adheres to the wound, vaseularizes 
rapidly (2-3 days), provides native epidermal barrier, and is 
readily available. Also because of its superior physiologic 
properties, cadaver allograft has applications in safety test- 
ing (percutaneous absorption, cellular metabolism) of con- 
sumer products, foods and drugs. The predominant risk 
factor with use of cadaver allograft as a temporary skin sub- 
stitute is transmission of disease and/or infection, a factor 
comm0ntoallallogeneu:hes. 

Cadaver allograft is highly effective for temporary wound 
coverage, but permanent wound closure requires replace 
ment of autologous epithelium at least, and ideally, replace 
ment of dermis and subcutaneous tissue. In response to 
needs for permanent wound closure, several approaches 
have been taken to restore both epidermis and dermis on 
wounds. Epidermal substitutes include cultured epidennal 
kerakocytes (autologous or allogeneic), epidennal suction 
blisters, epidermal cell suspensions, or thin epidermal auto- 
grafts. Dermal substitutes have been generated from all* 
dermis which does not reject, collagen-basad sponges or 
gels populated with cultured dermal fibroblasts, or syn- 
thetic biopolymers (ply-glycolic/poly-la& aad) popu- 
lated with allogeneic fibroblasts. Although several of these 
models resemble skin histologxally, all are avaxular, and 
have incomplete epidermal barrier at time of grafhng. To 
permit sufficient time for vascularization, some investiga- 
tors apply dermal substitutes first, fobwed by graf~ng of 
epidermal substitutes 7-21 days later. This approach has ac- 
complished wound closure, and spared donor nbes, but it 
requires two surpcal procedures to complete @mg, and 
more labor-intensive operative procedures. Another note 
worthy approach to treatment of chronic wounds (ie., de- 
cubitus, stasis or diabetic ulcers) is debxidement and @- 
ing with cultured allogeneic keratinocytos. Long-term 
healing of chronic wounds has been d e m ~ ~ t n t d  use of 
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Surgery is shiftinggears. The "cut it off" function is being al Pituituy Foundation whaae ex- of hvnun ho, 
replaced by the "put it back" function h t  is not to say that in- 'mone were the only source for many yeln. Only in the pa . 
terest in grafbng replacement tissue or organs is new, for that few years have chemists been able to develop a s y n w  hot- 
interest has been present long before the techniques of suitable mone suitable for therapeutic use. This was none too - - 
host acceptance, and medical examiner donor source proce- JakobKreutzfeldt virus contamination has been found h 
dures, evolved. In 1912 Alexis Carrel won the Nobel Prize in human derived hormone preparatioris. 
medicine "for your work on vascular suture and the transplan- The National Pituitary Foundation, now the C~M F- 
tation of organs," and "you have extended the boundaries of dation, helped to pioneer the concept of s p e m  legishtion 
intenrention of human surgery and proved once again that the to authorize the retention of pituitary tissue from media- 
development of an applied science of surgery follows the les- autopsies for such a worthy treatment and research function. 
sons learned from animal experimentation." (Malinih T. L., Concomitant with this has been the Lions Club Int-ticn- 

I 
1 

SURGERY AND LIFE, Harcourt Brace JovanwidL 1979, p. 52). a1 interest in blindness. From this national effort has arisen i Cadaver tissues have been utilized for much more ban au- political legislative and legal a m p t a m  of corneal d o r u b  
topsy determination of cause of death or the study of disease. from medicolegal autopsy material. 
Such material is a valuable resource in assessment of the body Following along has been the concept of bone, fascia1 and 1 
burden of subclinical environmental contamination by natural- dural tissue from cadaver to patient Again, it is medical scam- 4 
ly occurring metals and industrial chemicals or pesticides iner derived tissues which constitute the main source. 
(Stanley, J.S. F'CDDs and PCDFs CHEMOSPHERE, 15, Nos. 9- The glamour stocls of tramplantation has been kdney, then 
12, pp. 16451612,1986). The National Human Adipose Tie heart, liver and now lung, which injects the question of I- 
Survey (NHATS) is an ongoing chemical epidemiological in- dead yet organ alive" into the harvesting procedures. C a  
vestigation which depends upon age and sex stratified tissue comitant legal and ethical problems were and are the expecM 
samples derived from participating strategically chosen medi- result of such advances in m e U  science a half century 
cal examiner systems. This is an outgrowth of previous studies Alexis Carrel won the Nobel Prize. 
of pesticide effects and earlier cadaver tissue studies of trace -. 

metal variations and radioactive burdens. It is a logical condu- Why Use Medical Examiner Casts as a Resource? 
sion that medical ewminer case material would likewise be a Voluntary donations have not met the need for several m. 
rich source of donor material for therapeutic purposes. sons. One reason is that hospital based deaths are usually 

Such has been the case starting with the mark of the Nation- unsuitable due to disease or other contamination. The only 
source of potentially uncontaminated tissue is to be found in 
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the sudden violent death populatim which comprise the ma- 
p r  investigative component of a medical examiner system The 
motorcycle has become the "donomy&." 

A n o h  is the fact that medical ewmineff are already au- 
thorized by law to carry out the ultimate in postmortem muti- 
l a t h ,  the autopsy, as compared with many donor procedure 
which involve oniy limited areas of the body. 

Yet another are enabling acts which provide statutory au- 
thority for the medical examiner to authorize harvest of certain 
tissues normally removed in dre course of autopsy as well as 
otherspeafied tissue. 

Despite the fact that medical ewmineft perform d\ousandr 
' 

of autopes annually, 10 percent of a total of 137,122 deaths in 
Florida for the year 1991, there is still a serious nationwide 
shortage of donor m a t e d  Over 20,000 people await kdneg 
transplants. About 5,000 people are waiting for a suitable 
cornea. Nearly 2,000 pediatric livers are needed each yeax 
(UNOS, 1992 March). The author has a granddau@w who 
needs a double lung transplant. 

A major advance was made in Florida by the creation ofthe 
Florida Statewide Organ and Tissue Donor Consortium and 
the Organ Donor Coordinator's office of the Departmat of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services. There existed a spirit of 
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interagency cooperation to achieve supportive favorable legal 
decisions and medical examiner participation. Subsequently 
based on reports from the Consortium and a task force, legis- 
lation was enacted p e m g  to a licensing system for Florida. 
Legislative refinements are anticipated. Current legislation 
clearly protects the authority of the medical examiner. 

In southeast Florida, the Lions Eye Bank obtained 1,652 cor- 
neas from medical examiners, 1,060 from Dade and 592 from . 
Broward counties respectively. Other sources contributed 1,292 

Medical examiner tissue acceptable for surgery was 92 per- 
cent. Only 20 percent of corneas from non-medical examiner 
sources were deemed suitable! The average age of medical ex- 
aminer donor subjects was 40 years and that of the reApients was 
65 years. Almost 2,009 patients received corneas from this Uni- 
versity of Miami based eye bank, 7l percent of them in Florida. 

During 1991 the University of Miami Bone and T i u e  Bank 
collected bone from 126 cadavers of which 42 were also organ do- 
nor subjects. About 7,000 bone specimens for transplantation were 
distributed last year. Most of this donor material comes from the 
Dade and Broward Medical Examiner facilities with sources also 
from other counties. Medical examiner support is crucial to such 
an effort. Accordmg to the Department of Health and Rehabilita- 
tive Services (HRS), 10,857 allografts were made from the total 
cadavers harvested by the bone and tissue banks of Florida. 

In Dade County the new 89,000 square feet medical exam- 
iner facility houses the Thomas L. Wolfe Memorial sterile 
autopsy room for the express purpose of harvest u M g  the 
ultimate in sterile technique. The Miami Rotary Club raised 
the funds to equip this facility. 

Statewide over 286 viable cadaver tissues were collected in 1991 
indubg 114 hearts, 479 kidneys, 160 livers, 36 pancreatic tissues 
and so forth (Association of Organ Procurement Organizations). 

Problems on the Horizon - Their Prevention 
Rorida medical examiners can be proud of their compii- 

ante with these worthy programs. However, suitable cases 
may be missed due to: 
1. ~ a c k  of complete iritegration of harvesting personnel with 

medical examiner case flow. However, this has improved 
steadily. 

2 Inability to determine or track next-of-kin in a timely man- 
ner in many cases. 

3. Lack of public education leading to lack of acceptance of 
the concept. There is pronounced variation of donation 
permission amongst different ethnic groups. Some high 
use groups are low in dolaor permits. 

4. Lack of critical legislation in some areas such as standards 
on imported tissue. 

5. Not yet complete harmony in the professions occasioned 
by turf competition. 

6. And, variations in medical examiner concurrene in some 
types of cases. 
Medical examiners should be extremely critical of any pro- 

m if there appears any taint or suspiaon of unethical prac- 
This is one reason that the Medical Examiners Commis- 

sion of Florida is represented on the HRS Task Force. The 
* b m ~  General also sits on the Medical Examiners Commis- 
sion which provides a useful opportunity for oversight. 

h~ellent standards of quality control for harvest proce- 
JI"UUV . Apfl1993 

dures and specimen preparation must not be subverted for 
price advantage. There is much to be said for sterile autopsy 
harvest procedures and little to be said for unsterile techmques 
other than price. Th.is is espeually so when JakobKreutzfeldt 

' disease, rabies and other contagious diseases have been trans- 
mitted due to questionable harvest and processing procedures. 
The ubiquitous HIV infections, common to certain subsets of 
medical examiner case material, are a very serious considera- 
tion. The harvesting protocol must indude a meticulous medi- 
cal examiner autopsy and serological study in addition to the 
donor tissue processing component. 

Accordingly, it behooves medical examiners to become 
familiar with the various techniques of harvest, the processing 
of tissues, and the distribution systems in order that medical 
examiners be assured that the cooperation they display in the 
transplant programs is followed by the highest possible level 
of ethical and quality standards. 

Human cadaver tissue 'transplantation must always remain 
a public trust, never a business. 

SEOPF Tissue Banking 
Workshop a Great Success 

The SEOPF Tissue Banking Workshop, "Current Issues in 
T i u e  Banking A Users Perspective" was a bone smashing 
success in W e  Buena Vista, Florida on January 13,1993. A p  
proximately 60 attendees enjoyed a review of current usage of 
tissue bank grafts in various dinical arenas organized by the 
Bone and T i u e  Committee and moderated by Dr. Mitchell 
Goldman of University of Tennessee, KnoxviUe. 

Dr. Hugh Morris of Florida Hospital reviewed current ther- 
apy of replacement of the hip and the use of a variety of bone 
grafts for that purpose. Steven Boyce of the Stinner's Bum 
Institute in Cincinnati, Ohio, reviewed the broad area of onge 
ing research in skin grafbg and the use of various skin grafts 
in bum therapy. David Butler, PhD of the University of Cin- 
cinnati introduced some new concepts in the effects of irradia- 
tion on bone. Dr. William Angel of St Joseph's Heart Institute 
in Tampa, Florida, reviewed the indications, preparation, and 
implantation of allograft cardiac valves. He gave the meeting 
some tips on how best to prepare the grafts and predicted that 
the usage of cardiac allografts would haease. 

Bone grafts in spinal surgery was the topic discussed by 
Mark Brown, MD, PhD, of the University of Miami School of 
Medicine. He gave a comprehensive review of how bone grafts , 

are utilized in the repair of various spinal defects. Gary Fried- 
lander of Yale University gave an update on the biology of 
bone grafts. Of note was the discussion by Hans Burchart, 
PhD, on whether or not tissue banking was safe. Concern for 
infection and transmission of disease was obviously the fore- 
most aspect of this discussion. After that, Dr. Burchart talked 
about profit vs. nonprofit. He brietly discussed the nuances 
which make "not for profit" organizations seem to edge dose 
ly to the "for profit" arena. 

All in all, it was a very interesting meeting and the sub- 
sequent reviews were excellent with special thanks to Dr. 
Midinin, Ed Robb and to CryoLife for their support. 
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cultured epidermal allografts, but it is also understood that ' 
allogeneic cells do not persist on wounds longer than 2-3 
months. Therefore, the mechanisam of action of cultur.ed 
epidermal allografts is believed to be paracrine delivery of 
keratinocyte cytokines and attachment factors that condi- 
tion the wound to allow resurfacing of by autologous epi- 
dermis from the wound perimeter. 

Banking of skin substitutes by cryopreservation is well 
established for cadaver allograft. This technique, and others 
(i.e., freezedrying short-term refrigeration) are directly ap- 
plicable to most experimental skin substitutes. If skin sub- 
stitutes containing culhued cells are proven effective, it may 
be expected that cell and tissue culture will be integrated into 
tissue banking as standard methods. Separate and combined 
use of dodermis and keratinocytos may also be expected to 
continue in the future, because these materials have the 
greatest biologic homology with uninjured, native skin. As 
alternative materials are demonstrated to be safe, efficacious 
and advantageous over split-thickness skin grafting, tissue 
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banking of skin substitutes will expand and diversify in 
response to demand for culhued cells and tissue derivative 

'for treatment of acute and chronic skin wounds. However, 
establishment of new therapeutic standards for skin wound 
healing will require regulatory guidelines that assure the 
public health and welfare are maintained. These guideline 
will include: a) protection against disease transmission 
from the donor to the recipient (pathogen testing), and to 
universal precautions (i.e., protective dotlung, sterile pr* 
curement) for the tissue bank staff; b) evaluation of cost 
effectiveness; and c) determination of reduced mortality or 
long-term morbidity to patients. Although rigorous safety 
guidelines exist for tissue banking, evaluations of cost-effec- 
tiveness and medical benefits will depend on specific 
protocols being studied. With completion of comprehensive 
multicenter studies that satisfy regulatory requirements, 
advances in treatment of skin wounds are virtually certain 
to influence the practices of skin and tissue banking. Pro- 
curement of cadaver skin by contemporary standards and 
procedures provides a foundation for innovations that will 
redefine wound care in the future. 
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